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Background
This document has been prepared as a guide to the preservation and/or enhancement of habitat for breeding
waders. The term ‘waders’ is an umbrella term describing a range of bird species based on the common
characteristic of foraging for food in and around water bodies or wetlands. While waders are found throughout
the world, the four species covered in this document - curlew, redshank, lapwing and snipe - are found in Ireland
and associated with farmland habitats, particularly lowland wetland.
Unfortunately, breeding wader populations in Ireland are in decline. Curlew, Redshank, Lapwing and Snipe
are all of conservation concern; Curlew and Redshank are Red-listed1 due to their small and declining breeding
populations; Lapwing is also Red-Listed; and Snipe is Amber-listed in Ireland due to concerns over the European
population which has undergone a moderate recent decline. It is estimated that the population of all four species
have dropped by between 68% and 83% between 1987 and 2002.
Their decline is linked primarily, although not exclusively, to human activity, most notably through the
intensification of land management or conversely abandonment as well as changes in agricultural practices.
As a result, suitable habitat for breeding waders has either been lost, or the quality of the remaining habitat has
deteriorated, rendering it unsuitable for waders.
Waders are ground nesting birds and will nest on damp or dry ground. They nest within open fields, typically
away from the field boundary and require clear views of the area surrounding their nest with no hedges or trees
present within a minimum of 100 metres. Hedges and trees are used by avian predators as perches to seek out
prey, and ground predators will use such vegetative cover for concealment. These predators will target adults,
eggs and chicks and such predation is a contributing factor in wader population declines.
Wader chicks feed on invertebrates. The ideal foraging conditions are found in wet and muddy areas with sparse
vegetation. These wet areas are often associated with a high water table or shallow sloping ground leading to
watercourses or lakes. The loss of these features has an adverse effect on chick survival rates.

1
Birds which breed/overwinter in Ireland are classified into three separate lists, Red, Amber
and Green based on their conservation status/priority.  Red is the highest concern, Amber is medium
concern and Green listed birds are considered not under threat.
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Management of Breeding
Wader Habitat
Agri-environmental schemes have been in existence for many years, and more are being developed whereby
the payments to farmers depend on the ecological quality of farmed habitat. In these schemes the ecological
quality is measured through carefully selected indicators and payments are made on the basis of these indicators.
Ideal breeding wader habitat can be created, maintained and/or enhanced through a range of management
options related to sensitive grassland management, amelioration or predation impacts and the creation of wet
features (capital works). This document provides guidance on implementing the appropriate management to
assist waders during the vulnerable nesting and brood rearing period.

Grassland Management - Sward
Structure and Height
The breeding season for waders is defined as the

and tussocks to provide shelter and/or cover from

period between the 10th of March and the 1st of July.

predators. These elements of the grassland require

This allows adults time to find suitable nest sites,

careful management also.

incubate their eggs, and time for the wader chicks

Note: Here ‘sward’ refers solely to the vegetation

to hatch, grow and fledge. Waders need a mosaic of

of the lowest layer (mostly grasses, sedges and

wet grassland conditions because they need different

flowering plants, cropped short by livestock). It

resources for nesting and chick rearing. Management

does not include other taller vegetation such as

of the grassland environment during this period is

clumps of rushes.

therefore essential to breeding success. Specifically,
the structure of the sward, its height and variation
in height across the field, has a significant influence
on breeding success. In order to get the conditions
just right at the critical period, it is essential that the
sward is managed correctly throughout the year.
Also waders rely on the presence of light rushes
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Sward Height

Site Characterisation

The sward is categorised based on its
height as follows:

Site characterisation is based on the
percentage cover of short, medium or
tall swards. The following definitions
apply:

•

Short (5cm or less);

•

Medium (5-15cm); and

•

Tall (greater than 15cm).

•

Short – at least 70% of the sward is
of short height;

•

Mixed – at least 70% of the sward
is a mixture of short and medium
length, with at least 25% of short
length; and

•

Long – at least 70% of the sward is
tall.

How do I achieve the desired sward
height during the breeding season?
To achieve the desired sward structure during the breeding season, it is important that stock
are ‘turned out’ as early as possible (once floods recede); in all likelihood this may be much
earlier than was traditionally the case. By turning out stock well before grass growth begins,
each participant should be able to maintain the desired structure throughout the season while
still adhering to the stocking limits. Though dependent on ground conditions, turning out
some stock early in the year will benefit waders. The rate can then be increased up to the 1LU/
ha (livestock unit per hectare), (see following page), as conditions improve and grass growth
accelerates.
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Sward Height
Generally waders require a short or mixed sward with

stocking density should not exceed 1 LU/ha2 and

a frequent distribution of tussocks. A uniformly short

should be adjusted within this limit to the prevailing

sward is preferred by Lapwings, while a varied sward

ground conditions. For instance early grass growth

of short and medium heights is preferred by other

may be restricted due to cold weather. Stocking rates

species such as Redshank, Curlew and Snipe. Waders

should be adjusted downwards to reflect the lack

will generally avoid nesting in swards exceeding 15cm

of available grass and increased when normal grass

in height as the long grass can obscure their view of

growth resumes.

predators.

Moreover, adult waders may abandon

Grazing through late summer can vary (i.e. no LU/ha

their nests if the grass grows above this height before

restriction applies) but in order to prepare the sward

they are finished incubating. There are however,

for the following spring, the sward height must be

some exceptions to this such as Curlew. Curlew can

5cm or less in all instances by the end of the grazing

and will sometimes site their nests in tall swards, so

season and before the site floods.

consequently sites with some tall sward are of some
value also.

In some years, unseasonal wet weather or flooding
may make it impossible to achieve the ideal sward

The incubation period for waders varies between the

height or structure, and other important criterion

species but can be as little as 17 days for Snipe and up

such as tussock abundance and late season sward

to 21 to 28 days for others. Shortly after hatching the

height may also be impacted upon.

parent birds will lead their chicks to suitable feeding
areas with an abundance of invertebrates. These are

Topping of the sward during the spring, before the

generally wet areas with open vegetation and muddy

10th of March, may also be an option where conditions

patches. Wet Features are discussed in later sections

permit and where late season management was not

of this guidance document.

undertaken due to adverse ground conditions.

To allow chicks to move freely, particularly during
their first few days, it is important for the vegetation
structure to be sufficiently light or open. It must not
be uniformly long or too dense. The presence of bare
patches of soil (mud) is also important for foraging
birds. As with the nesting period, a mixed sward,

2 Note: livestock unit coefficients used here
differ from those published by DAFM. For this
scheme, stock units are taken as:
Dairy cow/ horse: 1
Beef cow: 0.75
Sheep: 0.09
Bull: 0.65
Bullock/Heifer: 0.5
Lamb: 0.06
Calves after 1 July: 0.3*  Calves are defined as
Bullocks/ Heifers under six months.

containing tussocks and/or rushes is critical as it
provides cover from predators as well as shelter.
Grazing by cattle is the traditional way to produce
the desired diverse sward for all four wader species,
and is the most effective method. Stocking density
is the critical factor in managing the sward structure.
In order to avoid trampling of nests the maximum
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Sward Height
Short Sward Height - At least 70% of the

sward is of short height and therefore
highly suitable for breeding waders.

Mixed sward height – At least 70% of the

sward is a mixture of short (5cm or less)
and medium (5-15cm) length, with at least
25% of short length. Again this is highly
suitable for breeding waders.

Long Sward Height – 70% or more of the

sward is greater than 15cm in height. This
can occur if the site is undergrazed and the
sward becomes lodged/ rank. Most waders
will avoid this site, although Curlew will
occasionally nest under these conditions.
The value of this sward is typically low, but
has value in certain circumstances.
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Tussocks
Redshank, Curlew and Snipe construct their nests in tussocks but chicks of all species will use tussocks as cover
from aerial predators and other threats.
A tussock13 is an individual patch or clump of vegetation, such as grass, sedge, rush, dock or meadowsweet,
that is longer than the surrounding vegetation which should be ‘short’ or ‘mixed’.
Some wader species often prefer the tussocks formed around old dung pats for nesting. The vegetation in this
situation grows long due to its unpalatability to grazing cattle. Ideally tussocks should be frequent throughout
the site, their absence or infrequent distribution will deter Redshank, Curlew and Snipe from using the site.

3 Other species such as ragwort, thistles and nettles do not provide suitable nest sites and therefore
are not considered as ‘tussocks’.

How do I increase the abundance of
tussocks?
In a short sward: Despite the stocking density being at the required level, and a uniformly
short sward being present, the abundance of tussocks may be insufficient or below optimum.
Typically this will only occur when grass growth is poor. In these circumstances the stocking
level should be reduced slightly.
In a long sward: Alternatively tussock abundance may also be sub optimal if the sward height
is too long and no or few distinct tussocks are present. Where this occurs, the stocking level
should be increased to the maximum of 1 LU/ha (if not already at this level) to reduce the
sward height.

Tussock abundance
should be at least
‘frequent’ throughout
the site

Tussock abundance can be occasional,
rare or absent even when the sward
height is acceptable
9
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Rush Cover
Low levels of rush cover are beneficial to breeding
waders but the infestation of wet grassland by dense
rushes is a common problem. Typically, and as
a general rule, rush cover of less than 30% of the
site will have a positive effect on breeding waders.
Conversely, rush cover exceeding 30% will reduce the
site’s value for nesting waders.

after topping, livestock will often graze new shoots.
The application of broad spectrum herbicide
is detrimental to the plant communities, as it
indiscriminately targets all flowering plants.
Herbicides also have a knock on negative effect
on insect communities, which in turn will impact
species further up the food chain, including waders.
It is recommended, where possible, to avoid their use
on wetland and other semi-natural habitats.

Rushes can be controlled by either topping with
machinery or by grazing livestock or a combination
of both. Topping the whole site after the breeding
season is the most effective first step in controlling
rushes. Livestock tend not to eat rushes but can help
in controlling rushes in two ways, either they will
trample rushes (thereby limiting their growth) or,

By effectively managing rush through
topping, over time you can reduce its
density. Topping twice in one season is
more effective, once early (after the 15th
of July) and once as late in the season as
possible; if only one cut is possible, leaving
it as late in the season as possible is more
effective.
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Rush Cover
Dense clumps of rush, which are starting to
spread, can be seen in the top photo. Dense
rush of >30% coverage is detrimental to the
site’s value for nesting waders.

Sparse rush cover is more open and
therefore waders will tolerate a higher
percentage cover compared to dense rush.
However, at coverage of between 30-70%
the suitability of the site for nesting will
diminish.

Very sparse rush cover has an open
structure, with few or no dense clumps;
waders will tolerate very sparse rush
throughout the area.
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Wet Features Introduction
An integral part of suitable habitat for breeding

an open vegetation structure. Unfortunately, many

waders is the presence of ‘wet features’. They are

of these features may have been removed through

typically drains, pools and river margins. They are

drainage to allow for increased livestock grazing and

also naturally low lying areas where wet flushes occur

ease of machinery operation. The removal of these

when the water table is high and areas of damp ground

wet features has been detrimental to breeding wader

(shallow depressions or low permeability soil) with

populations and in particular to chick survival.

Rule No. 1: Do no harm.
Don’t risk damaging wetlands!
Well intentioned interventions to improve habitat for breeding waders can have the
opposite effect if ground conditions are not suitable for heavy machinery. Heavy
plant or tractors on wet or soft ground can damage the soil structure, damage plant
life and increase soil erosion. If the conditions aren’t right, don’t risk damaging the
wetland.

An example of a good quality wet feature. In the centre is a section of shallow open water surrounded by muddy, wet and
bare patches with evidence of cattle treading. The surrounding ground slopes gently towards the feature. This type of wet
feature is highly suitable for wader chicks.
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Wader Chicks and Wet Features
Once hatched, wader chicks are mobile and do not

2.

The margins around the edge of the wet features

stay in the nest for long. They are not fed by their

must have sparse, open vegetation and patches

parents so they must feed themselves. The parents

of clearly visible bare ground (mud). This helps

will lead their chicks to areas where there is a good

chicks to easily access the foraging area.

supply of invertebrates such as beetles, leatherjackets
and worms.

In order to maintain sparse open vegetation the wet

In wet grasslands an abundance of

feature and its margins should be accessible by cattle.

insects are most easily accessible in the margins

This helps prevent vegetation becoming rank at the

surrounding wet features. Good quality wet features

margins and increases the ‘muddy’ area for foraging

are critical to chick survival and must have the
following characteristics:

chicks. Rank, dense and overgrown margins present

1.

to feed in.

a barrier to the chicks and are too difficult for them

The banks of the wet feature must have a shallow
gradient of less than 35 degrees. If the bank is

While not an essential characteristic of good quality

too steep, feeding habitat may be inaccessible or

wet features, the presence of some tussocks within 6

even dangerous as young chicks attempt to find

metres of the edge of wet features can be beneficial for

food.

some species of wader such as Snipe.

Below: The vegetation on the margins of this wet feature is sparse, with soil and mud clearly visible. This is an excellent
foraging area for young chicks.
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Capital Works (Non-Productive
Investments) – enhancing or
creating new features
Wet features may be present on a site but they may

deep (at their deepest) and gently graded outwards

not be of a suitable quality. Specifically some features

ensuring the slope is no more than 35 degrees. They

may dry up too early in the year and are therefore

can be any shape that fits naturally into the site.

of little use to the chicks. Additionally, the slope

Wet features can also be linear, such as newly created

of existing wet features may be too steep thereby

drains or shallow foot drains. These should be at least

making them hazardous for chicks to forage. As a

0.75-1 metre deep, and shallow-graded to ensure the

consequence works may be required to enhance

slope is no more than 35 degrees. Existing drains

existing wet features. This can include re-profiling

can be enhanced by re-profiling to the dimensions

existing drainage channels or deepening wet areas,

provided above.

while maintaining a shallow gradient to drier ground.
In addition, some otherwise suitable sites may have
no wet features. In such instances wet features, such
as ‘scrapes’ or gently sloping drains, can be created.
Scrapes are shallow ponds which hold rain or flood
water seasonally and remain damp throughout the
year. Wader scrapes should have an area of no less
than 10 metres by 12 metres. They should be 1 metre

How do I manage a newly created
wet feature?
Newly created wet features should be located in naturally low-lying and/ or wet areas that
will naturally retain water. However, they should not replace existing suitable wet feature. The
function of a newly created wet feature is to augment existing features.
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Poor Quality River Margins
The steep banks at the edge of this wet
feature will prove hazardous to young
chicks and is therefore not of suitable
quality.

Similar to above, the steep banks will prove
dangerous to foraging chicks. Also, there
is no vegetated wet area, which is essential
habitat for invertebrates.

The area of wet/damp ground is small, as
shown by the cattle standing comfortably
near the water’s edge. Also the water in the
vegetated wet area is relatively deep and
so this is considered unsuitable for wader
chicks.
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Newly Created/Enhanced Wet Features
A newly created scrape with ponding in
the centre. The margins slope gently to
drier ground. Vegetation will regrow in
the coming season and it will become a
suitable habitat for chicks.

Similarly, a newly created scrape and again
showing surface ponding, in this instance
at one end rather than the middle. It is
rectangular in shape with soft grading
towards drier ground. These are good
examples of enhanced scrapes or newly
created scrapes.

This picture shows a recently re-profiled
drainage channel. Originally the banks of
the drain were too steep. Re-profiling the
banks has reduced the gradient and is
therefore more suitable to foraging chicks.
The addition of small sluices will ensure
the channel can retain water for later in the
nesting period, or in a dry spring.
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Scrub Encroachment
Adult waders normally avoid nesting near scrub or

does not offer avian predators a sufficient vantage

trees as it obscures their view of predators. Chicks

point. However, it will become increasingly useful

will also avoid such areas for the same reason. Trees

to these predators if left uncontrolled, resulting in a

provide perching posts for aerial predators such

deterioration in the suitability of the site for breeding

as hooded crows and magpies while also providing

waders.

cover for ground predators such as foxes and mink.

Methods of control include cutting using a chainsaw,

Scrub and trees will most likely occur along drains
and field boundaries.

cutting with a topper/hedge cutter, or removal by

Encroaching scrub is the recent establishment and

method and the timing of the action. Such actions

growth of new shrubby vegetation. The location and

may also require consent from the appropriate

extent of areas of scrub or trees will influence the

authorities.

digger. Advice should be sought on the appropriate

level of risk of predation on nesting adults or their
hatchlings. The issue of predation is discussed later
in this document. (see page 19)
The early stages of scrub encroachment will not
have much of an adverse impact as its low height

How do I assess scrub encroachment
and predator habitat?
Each site must be walked thoroughly to identify encroaching scrub and predator habitat that
needs management. Depending on the age and size, these features may require a felling licence
to remove, with certain works prohibited during the general bird nesting season (from March
1st to August 31st). It is advised that, where required, applications for felling licences are made
at the earliest opportunity in order to facilitate a timely response.
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Scrub Encroachment
Very young stems – seen in the centre and
the foreground, seedlings or young saplings
(less than 1 metre) have little impact on
breeding. However, they will in future years
become a problem and management while
they are young is advised.

Newly established stems (over 1 metre and
less than 2.5 metres). Seen on the left,
these are more likely to impact on breeding
because they can provide perching posts
for avian predators. Removal is advised.

These bushes are still very young but
because they are grouped together they
could soon become problematic if left
unmanaged. Removal is advised.
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Predator Habitats
Predator habitats, as discussed previously, relate to

(travelling a minimum of 100 metres, either by air or

mature/ maturing shrubs such as trees and bushes

across land, provides the waders with an opportunity

typically over 2.5 metres in height. Also included here

to seek refuge). However, this is further dependent on

are dense areas of shrubby vegetation less than 2.5

its type, with individual or stands of individual trees

metres in height that could be used by predators such

not posing as great a threat as dense areas of trees

as Foxes or Mink. Removing predator habitat can help

and scrub (this issue also needs consideration when

reduce predation levels and also increase the amount

situating new wet features).

of suitable breeding habitat for waders. However, not
all predator habitat in proximity to breeding wader
nest sites needs to be removed. There are a number
of factors to consider such as the location relative to
breeding and chick rearing areas, and to the overall
predation level at the site. As a general rule, predator
habitat will not be considered a problem if it is located
more than 100 metres from the nearest wet feature

In some instances it may be appropriate to leave trees in situ.  These trees were found to be located sufficiently far away from
breeding and chick rearing areas as to represent little or no threat to the waders.
This can be reviewed on a regular (annual) basis and managed at a later date if appropriate.
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Predator Habitats
Needs Management 4
This dense area of whitethorn, blackthorn
and willows of varying ages, along with the
newly establishing blackthorn, is providing
both perching posts for aerial predators
and excellent cover for mammalian
predators such as fox and mink. It should
be removed.

Needs Management
In some cases, small clumps of trees and
bushes will constitute predator habitat and
need removing. This will depend on their
location and the existing level of predation
on site.

Extensive predator habitat – major
management required.
Where, due to a lack of management, scrub
and trees have been allowed to colonise
a large area, major management will be
required to correct this. In this situation
breeding wader habitat has reduced in size
and quality while, the converse is true for
predator habitat. To redress the imbalance,
significant intervention is required. Even
small shrubs will become a problem if they
cover a sufficiently large area and provide
cover for predators.
4 This should only be undertaken  in consultation
with an experts or relevant authorities.
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Activities Requiring Consent within
Designated Areas such as SACs and
SPAs, and Tree Felling Licences
Breeding waders are typically found within lowland wet grassland. These breeding sites
may be located within designated protection areas such as SACs and SPAs. Mowing within
the River Shannon SAC before the 1st of July is an Activity Requiring Consent (formerly a
Notifiable Action) administered by the National Parks and Wildlife Service. Similarly, the
creation of scrapes, drains or re-profiling existing drains within designated sites may also
require consent. Landowners are advised to discuss their intentions with the National Parks
and Wildlife Service prior to undertaking any such works and to seek consent if directed to
do so.
In Ireland, the cutting of trees will generally require a Tree Felling Licence issued by the Forest
Service. While there are exemptions from the need to obtain a licence, the Forest Service
must be notified that felling is to take place and it will decide if the trees are exempt or not.
Again, landowners are advised to discuss their intentions with a competent person prior to
undertaking any tree cutting or removal.
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See also a separate document on RBAPS Breeding Wader scores and
recommended management.

This document has been prepared by Birdwatch Ireland as part of the RBAPS project (www.rbaps.eu). If you
have any comments or queries, please contact the Banagher Office of Birdwatch Ireland on (057) 9151676.
The RBAPS project is funded by the European Commission with co-funding provided by project partners and
with support from The Heritage Council, Teagasc and the Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine.
Information provided in this document does not necessarily reflect thoughts or opinions of the funders.
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